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Abstract. The proper application of the nuclear techniques and technologies in Romania started in 1957 with the
commissioning of the VVR-S Research Reactor at IFIN-HH-Magurele. During the past 40 years, this reactor was
used for thousands of nuclear applications with extremely diverse profiles (research, biology, medicine,
education, agriculture, transport, all types of industry) which used radioactive sources in their activity and
produced radioactive waste.

The Radioactive Waste Treatment Plant (STDR) at IFIN-HH was constructed in collaboration with companies
from the United Kingdom and became operational in 1975. It was the only authorized and specialized institution
for the management of non-fuel cycle radioactive waste in Romania.

Using the concepts existing in the 1980's concerning the final disposal of the low and intermediate level
radioactive wastes, and applying internal standards and international recommendations, the National Repository
for Low and Intermediate Radioactive Waste (DNDR) was built in 1985 in Baita, Bihor county and placed into
operation.

Therefore, through the construction and operation of the treatment and final disposal capabilities, Romania has
solved the management of the low and intermediate level radioactive waste while providing for the protection of
the people and environment.

RADIOACTIVE WASTE TREATMENT PLANT

The Radioactive Waste Treatment Plant at Magurele takes non-fuel cycle radioactive wastes from a
range of sources and conditions them prior to free release or transfer to the national repository. The
plant deals with liquid and solid wastes and includes a decontamination centre.

The Radioactive Waste Treatment Plant was commissioned in 1974 and it represents a fully import
from FEL - United Kingdom. The central building contains the incinerator, the liquid effluent
treatment installation, equipment for solid waste conditioning, laboratories and offices. The rest of the
plant has in compound of five interim storage repositories. The five cellular repositories are used for
the interim storage of the conditioned drums until their transfer to the Baita final repository.
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Table I summarizes the treatment and conditioning capability of the STDR.

Table I. Treatment and conditioning capability of STDR at Magurele

SOLID WASTE

LLW

TREATMENT METHODS

Segregation, Incineration, Shredding

Compacting (220 Kg/cm2)

Conditioning in 100 1 and 220 1 drums by cementation (final: 220 1 drums)

Reconditioning of 220 1 drums in 420 1 drums

ILW, Spent Sources Direct conditioning by cementation in 220 1 drums

AQUEOUS WASTE TREATMENT METHODS

LLW

ILW, 3H, I4C

Chemical treatment by precipitation (first step), using iron chloride,
sodium phosphate, potassium ferrocyanide;

DF = 30 (approx.)

Evaporation (second step), DF = 1000 (approx.)

Total DF = 10000 (approx.)

Release level after dilution in the river 1850 Bq/m3 (5 x 10"8Ci/m3)

Direct conditioning by cementation

The annual designed capacity of the treatment plant is 1500 m3 for Low Level Aqueous Waste
(LLAW), 100 m3 for Low Level Solid Waste (LLSW) and shielded drums for Intermediate Level
Waste (ILW).

From November 1974, when the STDR became operational, until December 2001, the plant has
treated nearly 26,000m3 of LLAW, 2100m3 of LLSW and 4000 spent radiation sources, resulting in
over 6000 conditioned drums.

Table II. Present status of STDR-IFIN-HH

Type of Waste Storage Capacity
(total)

Present Storage Maximum
Status Activity

MaximumA
nnual

Arising

Low Level Aqueous

Low Level Solid

Intermediate Level

2 x 300 mJ

20 m3

200 m3 (shielded
drums)

-40%

3 m3

12 m3

37 MBq/mJ

37 MBq/m3

Equivalent to
surface dose rate

IFrrT"

103m3

70 shielded
drums
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Spent Sources

Fire Detectors

Neutron Sources

Conditioned Package

drums)

3,000

~105

-100

3,000

40

16,908

18

800 (corroded
drums)

of2mSv/h

370 TBq

1.85 x 107Bq

Non established

Conforming with
operation license

drums

400

104

20

400

NATIONAL REPOSITORY FOR RADIOACTIVE WASTE

The location of the DNDR was based on experience gained by countries that have developed nuclear
programs, which show that the most proper modalities for radioactive waste disposal are the
underground facilities in geological formations without a water table or water infiltration. The site
selection was based on preliminary studies concerning the geology, hydrogeology, seismic,
meteorological and radioactivity of the area, and also on mining technical studies.

Sited in the Apuseni Mountains in an old exhausted uranium mine, the underground structures were
dimensioned to accomodate about 21,000 standard drums (220 liter drums). This would ensure a 40
years storage capacity for radioactive wastes originating from scientific research and industry.

The planning (Fig.l) was carried out taking in consideration the total length of the galleries and the
annually deposited drums, obtaining an optimum profile of 10.5 m2. Locally, the walls were lined with
Portland cement selected because of its small interaction to water. The same type of cement is now
used in the radioactive waste conditioning process.
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FIG. 1. Access and disposal gallery ofDNDR

The technological disposal process used bentonite, wood and cement brick. Bentonite is used as
backfilling material and an engineered barrier taking into consideration its very good plasticity and
absorption capacity, which diminishes the radionuclide migration possibility from deposited drums
(Fig. 2). Between the drum ranges are placed wood shuttering. When a gallery is filled up, it is sealed
with cement brick.
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Standard drum

Bentonlte

Scale 1:30
Transversal gallery cross section with stacking of the drums

FIG. 2. Drum emplacement in a disposal gallery

At present there are finally disposed more than 6,000 standard drums in the DNDR galleries. This
means about 30% of the repository capacity has been used. The capacity of the repository could be
expanded up to 150,000-200,000 containers.

ISSUES REGARDING THE RADIOACTIVE WASTE MANAGEMENT

Since 1974 when STDR became operational, there have been no improvements made. The 26 year old
plant is known to be operating at less than its original design throughput, hi the lastfew years, because
of the physical and ethical wear of the equipments, difficulties arose in obtaining the licensee from the
regulatory body. The liquid effluent treatment line has not operated for almost three years, and the
license will be obtained after an examination of the storage tanks and the main pipes.

Beside the technical state the plant, there is also a problem with the absence of treatment technologies
for some types of wastes such as: Am-241 sources from smoke detectors, neutron sources, Ra-226
sources from medical use, and high activity Cs-137 sources. At present, these types of wastes are kept
in temporary storage until treatment technologies will be available.

Another problem is related to the conditioning of historical waste. In three of the interim storage
repositories there are almost 800 corroded drums that require repackage. This waste has existed for at
least 30 years and can not be repackaged due to the lack of funding. The radioactive inventory of these
drums is not known. The buildings are in bad shape and require renevation.

Because of insufficient funds, only small repairs are performed in order to keep installations and
equipments operational. Because the laboratories are in poor condition, it cannot be perform
appropriate analyses on the technological fluxes, the characterization of the cement matrices used in
the conditioning process, and it cannot assure proper radiological protection of the operators.

Related to the National Repository, it must be noted that in 1985 when it was constructed, it was an
unfinished investment, and during the 17 years of operation no major improvements were made. The
electrical and ventilation systems are worn and lead to frequent technical problems which prevent
operational activities for long periods. Because the repository is placed in a mountainous area and the
access is on a forestry road and the meteorological conditions are not always suitable, transport
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activities are carried out only between April and November.

However, in the short term, with some improvements the Magurele STDR could have sufficient
capacity to process the routine forecasted waste generation and this is also valid for the DNDR. In the
longer term, decommissioning of the Magurele research reactor could challenge the available capacity
of current resources unless this is taken into account during planning.

ESTIMATION OF RADIOACTIVE WASTE FROM VVR-S RESEARCH REACTOR
DECOMMISSIONING

Radioactive waste generated during the decommissioning of the Magurele VVR-S research reactor
may be classified as:

Activated wastes (internal structures, horizontal channels, thermal column, biological
shield);
Contaminated wastes (non-activated primary circuit components, hot cells, some rooms
such as the main hall, pump rooms, radioactive material transfer areas, ventilation
building and stack);
Possibly contaminated material from any area of the reactor building and ventilation
building. After 40 years of nuclear research activities, all such areas are suspected of
contamination.

The main radioactive waste categories will be:

medium activity liquid waste ;
low activity liquid waste;
low activity organic liquid waste;
medium activity metallic solid waste (stainless steel, aluminium, carbon steel);
medium activity concrete waste;
low activity concrete waste;
medium activity graphite waste;
low activity graphite waste;
ion exchange resins organic solid waste;
organic material solid waste resulted from decontamination, and others.

All the major areas where studed which contain activated equipment's, devices and which have
significant contribute by the waste volumes point of view.
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Below is a preliminary estimation of the waste, which results from decommissioning:

Types of wastes Quantities (tonnes)

1. Radioactive wastes from neutron activation

With high specific activity

Steel 0.01

Aluminum 0.9

With medium specific activity

Aluminum 2.3

Steel 77

Concrete 12

Graphite 1.2

With low specific activity

Aluminum 1.2

Steel 6.6

Concrete 48

Graphite 2.7

2. Radioactive wastes from decontamination

Aluminum 3.8

Steel 135

Concrete 1500

Graphite 2

Paraffin 3-5

Plastics 1.6

Radiation protection 10
equipment

Electric cables 7
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Devices and equipment used for demolition and 15
disassembling activities

3. Secondary wastes from decontamination

Organic liquids 3.5 m3

Watery liquids 1500 m3

Textile 200 m3

Plastics 100 m3

The presented quantities must be considered, as a guide taking in consideration that the quantities of
the contaminated material can be much bigger;

normal concrete - 3.250.000 kg
heavy concrete - 1.200.000 kg
steel + cast iron - 300.000 kg

The quantities of wastes will significantly depend of the decommissioning strategy that will be chosen,
but in any case it is obvious that specific problems will develop.

CONCLUSIONS

The treatment and conditioning of non-fuel-cycle radioactive waste stated at the STDR nearly 26 years
ago and disposal activities started at DNDR 16 years ago. Both facilities were designed and built
according to the philosophy of the '60's and '70's, common to ex-socialist countries, except for some
Western European imports. Beginning in 1990, many expert missions visited STDR and DNDR under
the auspices of the IAEA and EEC technical co-operation projects. Nearly all experts, while
recognizing the scientific level and experience of personnel, strongly recommended corrective
measures and up-grading of facilities and operational practices. The following are specific
recommendations:

a national policy addressing the management of radioactive waste for at least the next 10
years should be established;
elaboration of acomprehensive safety analysis addressing the management of anticipated
waste should be performed;
refurbishment of processing and control systems is needed;
amending the operational practices taking into account ICRP recommendations on dose
limits for workers and public is also needed.

The following radioactive waste management activities at IFIN-HH are necessary to face future needs
and reactor decommissioning:

a technical analysis of the present status of STDR systems (electric, instrumentation and
control, natural gas, compressed air, heating, ventilation, air conditioning, and health
physics instrumentation), taking into account the long period of operation and factors
such as corrosion;
suggestions for both refurbishing of the existing installation for treating,
decontamination and conditioning of reactor decommissioning waste with the objective
of meeting state-of-the art techniques and international recommendations. The selected
solutions are established in principle, but are still to be finalized in further feasibility
studies.
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The replacement of process equipment and control instrumentation is needed to:

replace that damaged during operation;
up-date because of operational conditions;
to meet modern standards.

Updating of STDR is imposed by national regulations and technical constrains because the facility
must remain operational for at least the next 20 years. The management of currently generated
radioactive waste will be improved soon, and adequate management of decommissioning waste will be
achieved in 3-5 years while keeping nearly the same processing capacity.

In order to be able to treat radioactive waste generated from decommissioning activities, as well as
other radioactive waste coming to the RWTP from other sources, the following should be performed:

The existing installations should be brought up to modern standards and fully operational
status;
Modifications and improvements should be made to the existing installations in order to
be able to treat waste generated from decommissioning the WWR-S Research Reactor.

Decommissioning of the Magurele research reactor will create additional waste streams for a short
period, which will to be treated in the Waste Treatment Plant. The start date for the reactor
decommissioning is uncertain, but is expected in the next years. The duration of the reactor
decommissioning program is also not known but, in view of the quantities of waste that are predicted
to be generated, it is envisaged that it could be planned to take account the throughput of the waste
treatment plant. The total liquid waste generated from the decommissioning programme is predicted to
be over 1300 m3 (over three to five years). This may be compared with the buffer storage capacity
available in the waste treatment plant of 600 m3. The total solids generated, mainly waste that will
require direct grouting, is predicted to be several hundred m3 as compared with the original design
throughput of 100 m3/y. Taking in consideration all the problems mentioned above, it is obvious that
before starting the decommissioning programme it is necessary to up-grade the waste management
facilities. In this sense, once planning of the decommissioning project is started, studies on up-grading
the waste management facilities to allow it to be able to collect, treat, condition and dispose of the
resulted wastes need to be completed. It was agreed that the first necessary step is to up-date DNDR to
reach the national demands and international recommendations. Modernization of DNDR must be
done soon which should include:

Construction of a one way asphalt road with intersection points and drainage system;
A building sited on the entrance platform which will include rooms for ventilation and
electric equipment, laboratories, a hall for unload the drums and a space for storage until
their transfer into the gallery, offices, rest room, etc.;
Replacement of the existing electric and ventilation systems;
Replacement of the drainage system;
Impermeabilization of the disposal galleries and transport galleries;
Installation of a modern physical protection and communication system.

If "green field" decommissioning is selected as the final end point of the decommissioning
programme, it will be necessary to take in consideration the capacity of the disposal facility to either
increase it or to build a new repository.

At the same time, modernization of STDR is required, which will basically consists in:

Acquisition of a new evaporator;
Acquisition of a new liquid effluent treatment line;
Replacement/modernization of the electric, ventilation, and drainage systems;
Installation of a modern physical protection and communication system;
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Replacement of decontamination devices;
Implementation of new technologies;
To upgrade the laboratories for analyses, control and tests of waste products with
complete and modern devices; and
Construction of two new interim storage repositories which will assure the necessary
capacities of conditioned wastes until their transfer to DNDR and also the interim storage
of waste which could not be previously treated.

Another major issue is the management of waste, which requires special technologies such as
aluminium, graphite and radioactive waste resulting from neutron activation. These types of waste
require special technologies and must be kept in storage until a proper solution for them is determined.
Because of the poor technical infrastructure at the installations and the lack of experience of operators,
all the objectives mentioned above would require technical assistance from IAEA and countries from
EC, which have planned decommissioning projects and gained actual experience.
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